
PVC is a basic building block for much of the world,
especially in the U.S., but one downside has been that it
cannot be recycled. One company, however, reports that it
has gotten close to perfecting a process that can recover
and convert used PVC to a form whereby it can be used
as a virgin compound. Below, Christian Thamm, market-
ing & development manager for VinyLoop, discusses the
technology, much of which is from a recent report, with
WJI.

WJI: Why was the Solvay VinyLoop process created? 
Thamm: The recycling of PVC composite waste is

challenging due to the complexity of the composite mate-
rials. The VinyLoop process, through selective dissolution
and filtration, is able to eliminate contaminations and pro-
duce recycled PVC (R-PVC) of a quality similar to virgin
compound. Solvay developed the VinyLoop process as a
waste treatment option for difficult and post-consumer
PVC waste in alignment with PVC industry’s voluntary
commitment Vinyl 2010 and its successor VinylPlus.

WJI: How exactly does it work?
Thamm: The below chart shows an overview of the

process. Cable waste lots containing more than 1% cop-
per are pre-treated to remove excess copper. This pretreat-
ment consists of a passage of the waste on a vibrating
table with a flow of water to separate the residual copper,
particles of polyethylene and other materials constituting

the PVC cable jacket. The copper reclaimed in this pre-
treatment is recycled. Lots containing less than 1% cop-
per are sent directly to the dissolution stage. The waste 
is sent in a reactor with a solvent mixture (methyl ethyl
ketone based) to complete the dissolution operation. This
is a selective dissolution as the non PVC compound
impurities remain insoluble. The primary filtration is used
to separate the insolubles from the PVC solution. A fur-
ther decantation eliminates the insoluble not separated
during the primary filtration. The insoluble materials with
the exception of copper are considered as waste and sent
to incineration. The copper is recycled. The precipitation
stage is where, with the help of steam injection, the PVC
compound is precipitated as granules and separated from
the solvent. The solvent is recovered and reused. The
compound PVC is then dried in a fluidized bed dryer and
packaged to be sent to the customers. VinyLoop provides
a ready-made PVC compound that in most cases does not
require further compounding.

WJI: Just how significant is Solvay VinyLoop?
Thamm: The VinyLoop is the only process for difficult

PVC waste streams, typically post consumer. It is able to
eliminate almost every impurity and therefore produce a
PVC compound with high quality. The composition of the
PVC compound has been assumed as: PVC: 46.9 %;
limestone: 18.8 %; phthalate esters: 32.8 %; and zinc and
calcium stearates: 1.5%. We deliver our recycled PVC

product in almost vir-
gin-like quality. The
tarpaulin waste is
sent as wet PET
fibers to la Tour de
Pin for an additional
drying, a visual
inspection and a final
carding operation
plant in Italy against
the PVC compound
made by the conven-
tional route (incinera-
tion of the waste and
use of virgin PVC
compound). From 
the findings, we can
see that our “Eco-
Footprint” has been
improved as we
improved our work.
We now consume
even less resources
As a result, the foot-
print of 1 kg of
VinyLoop consumes
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A view of the Solvay VinyLoop process that recycles mainly PVC compound and other plastic
resins as well as some copper particles.
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47% energy less and 40% CO2 emissions, compared to
virgin material. This is important to our clients that sell to
consumers who demand a more sustainable product. For
example, it could be a garden hose which consumes less
resources. The retailer in fact sells the product with a
small fee which finances than the recycling after the use.

WJI: Your report on VinyLoop was dated February
2012: do you have any updates to report?

Thamm: We have just released a Life Cycle
Assessment (LCA) report that updates a prior 2011 LCA
report. The study was used to benchmark the precedent
study of the environmental impact of the recovered PVC
compound (R-PVC) produced at the VinyLoop Ferrara
plant in Italy against the PVC compound made by the
conventional route (incineration of the waste and use of
virgin PVC compound). From the findings, we can see
that our “Eco-Footprint” has been improved as we
improved our work. We now consume even less resources
As a result, the footprint of 1 kg of VinyLoop consumes
47% less energy and 40% less CO2 emissions, compared
to virgin material. This is important to our clients that sell
to consumers who demand a more sustainable product.
For example, it could be a garden hose which consumes
less resources. The retailer in fact sells the product with a
small fee which finances the recycling after the use.

WJI: Is the bottom line that some cable types can never
be cost-effectively recycled? 

Thamm: Usually we recycle the more difficult cable.
This means PVC which is contaminated with other mate-
rial coppery residuals, PE, glue and others. Regarding the
economics of recycling, a general ban on landfill of plas-
tics will stimulate recycling and create more business.
Parts of the world already do that and recover more than
90% of their waste, such as Scandinavia, Germany and
Belgium. On average we have about 30% insolubles,
which means any material that is not PVC. Most of it we
can sell, e.g. copper, PET, PP, fibers and others. Roughly
20% of all insolubles do not have any more value, and
those we send to incineration. It is worth noting that if the
waste had not been recovered in our Ferrara unit, it all
would have been either incinerated or landfilled. 

WJI: Just to be clear, does any other company currently
offer the same capability as that of Solvay? 

Thamm: No, not for difficult waste. We are looking 
for partners, either waste management companies or PVC
converters, to build new plants, and our technology is
available for licensing. At this point, we believe that such
an industrial plant should be capable of treating 20,000
metric tons a year per facility. Looking forward, we
would hope by 2020 to have three or more such facilities
that are collectively able to process PVC waste from com-
posite material such as cable, tarpaulin, flooring and
other. For more details, you can read the report that we
just released. It can be found at www.vinyloop.com.


